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CONFIGURABLE HARDWARE OVERCURRENT THRESHOLD VIA SOFTWARE
AS COMPONENT PROTECTION FUNCTION
Initial situation:
The invention relates to power electronics for electric drives. Power electronics as traction inverters are usually used to
control three-phase machines. Three shutdown mechanisms with different time constants are implemented to protect the
electric machine and the power electronics:
High reaction time (100μs - 1ms): Overcurrent detection in software in PWM raster (if necessary with filter to
•
avoid false tripping).
Medium response time (5μs - 100μs): Overcurrent detection as component protection (e.g. high-impedance
•
winding short, load dump, false triggering, ...)
Low response time: short-circuit fault detection (< 5μs): bridge short-circuit or low-impedance winding short•
circuit detection), detection in the gate driver by HW.
Today, overcurrent detection with the average response time is typically implemented in hardware (hardware comparator
circuit). In the following, only detection with medium response time will be considered.
Disadvantage:
Due to the requirement of a detection time (5μs - 100μs) and an implementation in hardware, the following
disadvantages arise:
Necessary component change on the PCB to adjust the threshold at the input of the HW comparator when
•
using the power electronics in a modular system with different HW switch-off thresholds.
No calibration at the end of the band and thus an improvement in accuracy possible
•
Increase in development time for testing the threshold value
•
Solution:
The HW cut-off threshold for overcurrents in the AC path is made adjustable by the software. This can be done by an
appropriate IC (Integrated Circuit) or μController with analogue technology or a digital-to-analogue converter.
Advantage:
The AC overcurrent value can be set in a modular system according to the selected power without any change to the
hardware (e.g. reassembly). The corresponding value can be set in the EOL at the end of the belt in the software.
If necessary, the switch-off threshold can be calibrated by applying the appropriate current. This allows tolerances in the
shutdown path to be reduced and the design of the entire power electronics to be optimised in terms of costs and
performance.
In the development process, the value can be adjusted by software update in the event of false triggering: no new device
design is necessary. This reduces the development time and the complexity of parts handling.
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